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Who or What is Clancy Corp?
WHAT'S ON IN THE ISA
Check out the changes
to the Riversleigh Fossil
Centre at Outback at
Isa!
Story Time at the Library
every Wednesday for the
kids

Fun fact! Did you know Clancy Corporation originally started out as Dave
Clancy Electrical?

Dave and Lisa started the business in their own home, with Mick being
one of the first employees. Dave had a dream to start his own business,
but it was about much more than making money. He had a passion to
empower others through the service his business could provide.
The company hasn’t always been the size or capacity you see today, it
has taken many years of 7-day, 100+ hour weeks to get to the where
Clancy Corp is today. Whether it was a big or small job, Clancy’s were
determined to produce the service the customer required. If this meant
researching and learning new skills along the way, this is what they did.

July 11th - Splashez
Aquatic Centre Reopens

By 2009 Dave and Lisa moved the business from their home office to
Traders Way and this is where you’ll find them today. That same year
saw Clancy Corp expand into the Signage and Solar. Then in 2012,
expanded again when they acquired the now extensive Refrigeration
and Air Conditioning department.
Dave describes himself as a “simple sparky with high standards” and this
is the motto everyone at Clancy’s has adapted. No matter how much the
business grows, Clancy Corp is determined to provide a high-quality
service that meets the customer’s expectations and hold onto their cando attitude of empowering the community in the work they do.

Meet Our Directors
DAVE CLANCY
How long have you been with Clancy’s?
Started as a sole trader in 1994 based in Cairns and
relocated to Mount Isa in 1998, keeping the company
dormant for 8 years while working for O’donell Griffin.
Until 2006, when I started up Dave Clancy Electrical
in Mount Isa. So, 14 years.
What’s your favourite music genre?
Rock - U2 & AC DC
Pineapple on pizza? Yay or nay?
Good stuff!
Do you have a secret talent? If so, what is it?
Master Hoarder
How would you describe your job to a bunch of 5year olds?
When the wifi stops working give us a call and we
have it working in no time
What is your favourite Hobby?
Fishing, timber milling and building.

MICK SCOTNEY
How long have you been with Clancy’s?
14 years
What’s your favourite music genre?
Anything with a beat
Pineapple on pizza? Yay or nay?
Definitely! The more toppings the better
Do you have a secret talent? If so, what is it?
I’m pretty good at fire twirling
How would you describe your job to a bunch of 5-year

LISA CLANCY
How long have you been with Clancy’s?
14 years
What’s your favourite music genre?
This is a hard question I love a variety of music, but
rock is my favourite.
Pineapple on pizza? Yay or nay?
YAY
Do you have a secret talent? If so, what is it?

old's?
I help people do well at their jobs. I help others build
things for the future, like schools and hospitals and
make all the really cool computers and technology work.
I help them make the classrooms cool and make
awesome signs
and stickers.
What is your favourite Hobby?
I love to go camping out bush and cook in the camp
ovens by the fire

If I tell you it won’t be a secret anymore! HAHA
How would you describe your job to a bunch of 5year olds?
I look after & work in a busy office with lots of ladies
and men who book in jobs so we can go fix people’s
lights, fans, air-conditioning & make really cool
stickers and pictures.
What is your favourite Hobby?
Entertaining at home & spending time with our
family and friends. Camping and Fishing

"Success is not final;
failure is not fatal: it is
the courage to continue
that counts."
- Winston Churchill

The Riversleigh Fossil
Centre Upgrade

DID YOU KNOW
WE NOW INSTALL

This month we finished the renovations at the Riversleigh
Fossil Centre. The work was extensive and required all our

AND MAINTAIN

departments.
Our

builders

worked

on

demolition

and

then

FIRE SYSTEMS!

the

redevelopment of various areas including; new walls,
ceiling and a fresh lick of paint. Our refrigeration
specialists were kept busy with installing a brand-new
ducted cooling system in the newly developed areas,
along with stand alone air conditioners in the modified
zones.
Kate, our signage manager, and her team worked in
conjunction

with

Focus

Productions

to

install

new

graphics and artwork displays. While the electrical team
carried out a full upgrade of the existing switchboard,
installed a new emergency lighting system, along with
the communications and data system advancement.
You’ll also not miss an inch of the new exhibitions thanks
to the LED display lighting our team installed.
Finally, make sure you pop into Outback at Isa to see the
remediation work done on the pond and water feature
display. Guided tours are available each day from 10am
and are definitely worth a look these school holidays.
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